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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
101-1248 22 February Washington, D C
HARVARD TWICE IN ONE WEEK. On Sunday, 4 February, in Boston, I participated
in the Harvard Business School's Annual Agribusiness Seminar where we
discussed the 1990 farm bill and other food policy issues. In fact,
your Congressman was afforded the honor of being the opening speaker for
this year's seminar.
An impressive array of individuals from all segments of the U S
agribusiness community -- farm cooperatives, suppliers, processors and
distributors as well as top personnel from foreign agriculture and
agribusiness operations -- were gathered for this occasion. Stres~ed
were the challenges that lay ahead of us in the coming year for those of
us involved· in agricultural policy. I also pointed out that the decisions
we make will affect the entire farm and agribusiness economy, both in the
U S and around the world.
Later in the week I participated in the annual four day
Harvard Kodel Congress discussing my role as your Texas Congressman and
as Chairman of the House AgricUlture Committee. This is a simulation of
the U S government which, now in its fifth year, allows 1,000 high school
students from around the country to learn the legislative process. The
participants play the roles of Members of Congress, lobbyists, and the
press, and the student legislators convene in committees to struggle
with real-life issues now being debated in Congress.
If anything was evident to me from the students I met while
attending the Harvard Model Congress it was the enthusiasm these
students showed in the political process and in debating the issues our
nation faces. Young adults are interested in issues and they want to
make our nation an even better place to live, work, and raise a family.
This, I believe, holds great promise for our nation.
Needless to say, I am very proud and excited to have participated
in these events. It's indeed a long way from Mission, Texas, to the
ivy-covered halls of Harvard University. It's a week I will remember.
if if if
CAREER AMERICA. Often I receive inquiries about federal employment so I
am pleased to have this opportunity to announce the availability of the
first phase of the Office of Personnel Management's JOB INFORMATION 2000
project. This is designed to make Federal job information available as
quickly and widely as possible. Career information is offered in the
following areas to list but a few fields: engineering and sciences,
accounting, health c~re, social sciences, law enforcement and public
protection.
The new system provides career and employment information to
interested candidates using state-of-the-art telephone voice response
computer technology. The "Career America's College Hot line" is available
nationwide and contains information for college students and graduates
as well as serves to acquaint candidates with available career opportunities.
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College students and graduates who are interested in Federal careers
may call 1-900-990-9200 to receive pre-recorded career and employment
information. This service is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
to both touch tone and rotary telephones at a cost of 40¢ per minute
and it will acquaint candidates not only with the opportunities available,
but help them take the next step which, in most cases, is to request
application forms and instructions. To do this, the caller will be able
to leave a voice-mail message with his/her name, address and phone number.
These messages will be retrieved daily and application packages will be
mailed out within one day.
This is indeed a beneficial service and one which affords an
opportunity for greater participation in our federal workforce.
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EYE CARE FOR THE ELDERLY. Back in 1986 the National Eye'Care Project opened
in Texas. This is a private-sector public service program, co-sponsored by
the Texas Ophthalmological Association and the Foundation of the American
Academy of Ophthalmology. It can be of great help to you if you are elderly
or have elderly friends who require medical care, but cannot afford it.
Let me first discuss how to qualify. You must be age 65 or older and
a U S citizen or legal resident. Also, you must no longer have access to
an eye physician and surgeon (ophthalmologist) you have seen in the past.
Qualified individuals will be referred to a Texas ophthalmologist
who has volunteered to provide medical eye care for disadvantaged elderly
at no out-of-pocket cost to the patient. If an elderly individual is covered
by Medicare or other health insurance, the physician has agreed, for this
project only, to accept insurance assignment as payment in full. If the
patient has no medical insurance, the care is free.
This is not an eyeglasses program, and prescription drugs or hospital
care are not provided. The National Eye Care Project is designed to detect
and treat eye disease.
If you are interested in this program or have a friend or relative
who you think can take advantage of this assistance please call the toll-free
Helpline nuaber which is 1-800-222-EYES. It could just save your eyesight.
41 41 41
ENSURING SUFFICIENT MEDICARE FUNDING. The Administration has submitted its
Fiscal Year 1991 budget seeking Medicare savings of $7.4 billion, a figure
which I feel is far out of proportion to Medicare's share of the federal
budget and which would significantly reduce funding for Medicare hospital
services threatening to diminish both access to and quality of care.
The threat of service reductions to rural, suburban and urban hospitals
poses, as I see it, a real threat to the elderly and the disabled across the
country. As these cutbacks are proposed, hospitals take on an even more
important role because, in an increasing number of cases, the hospital is the
only safety net the poor, disabled and elderly have for their health care needs
You can be certain on Medicare's 25th anniversary I will be working to
ensure access to continued high-quality medical services for the elderly and
disabled urging that the Budget Committee approve a level of funding for
Medicare in FY 1991 that helps maintain the nation's commitment to these
goals.
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